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Aeroacoustic measurements of the 11 % scale full-span AMELIA CESTOL model with 
leading- and trailing-edge slot blowing circulation control (CCW) wing were obtained 
during a recent test in the Arnold Engineering Development Centel' 40- by SO-Ft. Wind 
Tunnel at NASA Ames Research Center, Sound levels and spectra were acquired with seven 
in-flow microphones and a 4S-element phased microphone array for a variety of vehicle 
configurations, CCW slot flow rates, and forward speeds, COITections to the meaSUI'emel1ts 
and processing al'e in progress, however the data from selected configurations presented in 
this report conlil'm good measurement quality al1d dynamic range over the test conditions, 
Array beamform maps at 40 kts tunnel speed show that the trailing edge flap source is 
dominant for most frequencies at flap angles of O· and 60°, The overall sound level for the 
60° flap was similar to tbe 0° flap for most slot blowing rates forward of 90° incidence, but 
was louder by up to 6 dB fOI' downstream angles, At 100 kts, the in-flow microphone levels 
were louder than the sensor self-noise fOI' the highel' blowing rates, while passive and active 
background noise suppression methods for the microphone array revealed source levels as 
much as 20 dB lowel' than observed with the in-flow microphones, 
Nomenclature 
Lift coeffic ient, L / (q*S) 
CCW slow momentum coefficient, (m*Vj ) / (q*S) 
Circul ation contro l wing 
Cross-spectra l matrix 
Lift, Ib r 
Slot mass fl ow rate, Ibm / s 
Overa ll sound pressure level, dB re 20,6 Pa 
Freestream dynamic pressure, Ib r / ft2 
Radia l di stance fi'o m model acoustic center to sensor, inches 
Wing planform reference area, ft2 
CCW slot j et veloc ity, ft / s 
Emission ang le relative to model acoustic center, 0 = 0° for upstream emission 
I. Introduction 
A CTIVE circulati on contro l of li ft has been considered to maintain li ft at reduced flight speed for short takeoffs and land ings, as well as to reduce the size and weight of contro l surfaces. The AMELIA CESTOL concept was 
a resul t of a coll aboration between ASA, Cali fo rni a Polytechnic Uni vers ity San Luis Obispo, and Georg ia Tech 
Research Institute. T he goal was to improve the abili ty to de ign and understand the performance of a modern 
aircraft with a leading- and trailing-edge circulation control wing and other features, such as above-wing propul sion 
to reduce community noise, as part of the ASA Fundamenta l Aeronauti cs program. The project cu lmi nated with a 
comparative assess ment of CFD modeling of the complex vehicl e aerody namics with ex1ensive aerodynamic and 
I AMELIA - Advanced Model fo r Extreme Li ft and Improved Aeroacoustics 
2 CESTOL - Crui se Effi cient Short Take-Off and Landing 
3 Aerospace Engineer, Ex perimental Aero-Physics Branch, AlAA As ociate Fellow. 
4 Aerospace Engineer, Experimental Aero -Physics Branch, AIAA Sen ior Member. 
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acousti c measurements of a sting-mounted, II % sca le-model in the Arnold Engineering Development Center 40- by 
80-Foot Wind Tunnel at NASA Ames Research Center. Aerodynamic results fro m th e test program are summari zed 
by Jameson et a ll Some preliminary acoustic results were reported by Burnside and Horne2, including 
representati ve measurements of propulsion simulator noise, comparisons of circul ation control wing (CCW) noise 
spectra and overall levels for selected configurations, primarily for the 60· flap configuratiolt 
The obj ectives of thi s paper are to describe acoustic measurements of the CCW system in more deta il , to 
consider effects of parameters such as tUJUle! speed, CCW blowing rate, and flap angles of O· and 60· , and to discuss 
plans for further data correction, processing, and reporting. T hi s discussion w ill be based on model configurat ions 
for whi ch the propulsion simulators and support pylons were removed and for an angle-of-attack of 0°. 
II. Description of the Wind Tunnel Model 
The AMELIA CESTOL model and test program were described by Jameson et a l3 Development of the 
propulsion configurati on and CCW des ign was described by Gaeta et a14 . F igure 1 shows a cut-away drawing of tbe 
10 ft (3 .048 m) span model and blade support adaptor. H igh pressure air to drive tbe propulsion simulators was 
ducted through the support sting and blade attachment. Low pressure air for the CCW plenums was routed through 
two external hoses supplying air to distr ibution plenums in each wing. CCW air fl ow rate was metered externally 
with a digital valve, and supplied to the eight slots (i nboard, outboard, leading- and trailing edge locations on each 
wing) through the wing ducting that was balanced with resistive elements prior to tunnel entry. Slot flow profi les at 
several spanwise stat ions were measured with a bou ndary-layer total pressure probe during the balancing exerc ise. 
Figure 2 shows a cross section of the inboard wi ng at the 26% sem i-span location with the 80· dual-radius fla p 
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../Removabel aft nace lle 
Short Engine Pylo n 
8-in Flow Through Balance 
Low Pressure Regulation SV5tem~~-t-......,~ 
Arr..m;""p Empennage 
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railing Edge Slot 
Low Pressure Air Supply 
F igure 1. View of model internal components. TPS ail- is supplied through th e sting / blade (high pressure 
a i,- supply) CCW air from external hoses (low preSSllJ-e air supply). 
install ed . Changes to the 0· , 30· and 60" fla p 
configurations were accompli shed by 
exchanging lower-wing/flap modules whil e 
mainta ining constant slot height. For a flig ht 
configuration, the tra iling-edge s lots would be 
maintained at a fixed height by rotati ng the 
dual-radius flap about the ax is of tbe small er 
radius surface. Vis ible in this figure are the F igure 2. Inboa rd wing cross-section at 26% of semi-span 
from centerline (middle of inboa rd flap), flap a ngle 80°. 
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central pl enum, leading- and trailing-edge plenums and the resisti ve-elements used fo r flow balancing. 
The average heights were 0.025 in. (0.064 em) fo r the leading edge slots (inboard and outboard), and 0.025 in. 
and 0.047 in. (0.1 2 em) fo r the trailing-edge outboard and inboard slots, respectively. A table of the s lot heights 
from Jameson) is reproduced in Table 1 located in the Appendix. The mass fl ow was divided approx imately evenl y 
between trailing- and leading-edge slots, however the trailing edge exit velocities were about 20% higher than fo r 
the leading edge, approaching soni c exit veloci ty at the hi ghest fl ow rate. 
III. Test Facility, Setup, and Instrumentation 
The 11 % full- span model was supported on a pitching sting mount attached to the turntable, providing yaw and 
pitch motion with a zero-pitch elevation above the fl oor of about 22 ft (6.71 m) A description of the wind tunnel fl ow 
capabilities and acoustic treatment was provided by Burnside2. 
Figure 3. AMELIA CESTOL model mounted on pitching sting support in test section. Note array fairin g 
on model right, seven fi xed microphones on the left. 
F igure 3 is a photograph of the model and acoustic sensors in the test secti on. A plan view of the acousti c sensor 
layout is prov ided in Fig . 4. Distances and angles from the model to the sensors are referenced to a model acoustic 
center, a point midway between the inboard/outboard break points in the wing trailing edge for a O· flap deflection. 
For O· angle-of-attack, distances and angles are given in Tabl e 2 . Note that microphone 6 and the phased array are 
located on the oppos ite sides of the model at approximately the same emission angles fo r 0° yaw. 
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The phased microphone array consisted 
of 48 G.R.A.S. Y-1 " 40BF free-field 
microphones and 26AC preamplifiers with 
diaphragms flu sh mounted on a 42.5 in . 
(1.08m) square aluminum plate recessed 
0.5 in . (l.27 cm) behind l.8 oz Kevlar 
cloth oriented parallel with the tunnel flow. 
The array plate was housed in an 
aerodynamic fairing 80 in. (2.03m) long by 
50 in. (1.27m) wide, and rolled 30° from 
horizontal so that the array normal vector 
approximately intersected the model 
fuselage axis at 0° incidence and at 122° 
emission angle. The array pattern, 
(designed by Optinav, Inc) was 
approximately 40 in . (1.02 m) in diameter. 
The seven individual microphones were 
also G.R.A.S. W' 40BF model with 
G.R.A.S. RA022 nosecones, and mounted 
on 72 in. high stee l stands. Eight Kulite 
XCS-062 unsteady pressure sensors were 
placed on the left wing and fuselage s ide, 
as described by Burnside2. Acoustic and 
unsteady press ure signals were acquired at 
96 kSamp/s with a 24-bit Nati onal 
Instruments PXl system, resulting in a 
Figure 4. Planview of model and acoustic sensors in test section. 
Phased array on right side, fixed microphones on the left side. 
usable bandwidth of 40 kHz model-scale, 4.4 kHz full- scale. Array signals were processed by the Optinav 
Beamform Interactive software, primarily using conventi onal beamforming and TIDY software, as described by 
Dougherty and Podbo/. MATLAB scripts developed by the coauthor provided data acquisiti on and automated 
process ing of both array and microphone data. 
Test data were acquired primarily at tunnel speeds of 40 lets (20.56 mis, M = 0.06) and 100 lets (51.4 mis, M = 
0.15), but some data were acquired at addit ional speeds of 60, 80, and 120 lets. At 100 kts and max imum CCW air 
flow rate of 1.4 Ib.Jsec (0.63 kg/s) per wing, the momentum coefficient, C~ was 0.14, somewhat larger than typical 
act ive lift wing designs. At 40 lets with the same CCW fl ow rate, CJ.! was 0.88. With the propuls ion simulators 
removed, the CCW rate was swept in small increments fro m 0 to max for 40 and 100 lets, 0°, 60, and 80 0flap, and 0° 
and 10° incidence. Some data was also acquired for similar settings with the leading edge slots blocked. The data 
presented here are uncorrected for directi onal sensor response since the corrections are being vali dated at thi s time. 
The correction magnitudes are estimated to be les than 3 dB below 10kHz and less than 6 dB above 10kHz for the 
array, and less than 2 dB below 10kHz and less than J 0 dB above 10kHz for the fixed microphones. 
IV. Results and Discussion 
A. Nea ,·-field Acoustic Measurements oflsolated Right Wing 
Prior to final model assembly and installat ion, the CCW fl ow ducting and slot heights on the right wing were 
balanced on a lab bench with resistive fl ow elements to generate as-des igned exit velociti es on the four right wing 
slots . The final configurati on flow rate was calibrated with total pressure surveys at multiple stati ons on each slot. 
Following thi s task, the associated acoustic fie ld from the wing at max imum CCW fl ow rate was sampled with an 
Optinav Array24Jr 24-element phased microphone array that had a mi crophone pattern diameter of about 15 in . 
(38.1 cm). The array was placed at 30· increments on a survey line about 4 ft (1.2 m) at approx imately the same 
lateral angle of 45" as in the wind tunnel. Typical beamfonn maps at 60° and 120° fli ght path angles are shown in 
F ig. 5a and 5b. , respectively. At the 60° angle, slot noise is radiated from both leading and trailing edge. At 120° 
only trailing edge noise is observed, showing that the leading edge slot noise is shielded by the wing. Spanwise 
variations in strength are visible for both leading- and trailing-edge sources, and may be due to a combination of 
effects of blowing rate, slot geometry, s lot jet velocity at the trailing edge, and other factors. 
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a) 60° b) 120° 
Figure S. Beamform maps from under isolated l"ight-wing, with 1.4 Ibm/s leading-edge and trailing edge 
blowing, 0° flap, 8 kHz. Each image has a 12 dB range with an upper limit at the peak level for each 
image. 
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Figure 6. Spectra from beamform peak levels (TIDY) fo.· all three flap angles. 
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Peak levels from the beamform m~ps were combined to estimate the directional radiation pattern from the wing 
for the 0' , 60 ' , and 80' flaps, as shown in Fig. 6. A relative minimum in tl1e pattern is apparent for 60' and 80' flaps 
for frequencies above I kHz, consistent with baffled-dipole (cardioid shape) observed by Gaeta et al 6 for a 2-D wing 
section with simi lar CCW dual-radius flap geometry. Similar patterns have been observed for finite-length wall jets 7 
as well as for airfoil trailing edge noise8•9 . 
B. Wind Tunnel Measurements 
In the wind tunnel, the microphone array and line of microphones were about 26 ft (8 m) from the model center, 
or about 7 times the measurement distance of the iso lated wing described above. Wind tunnel measurements shou ld 
be about 16 dB less than the near-field measurements discussed above. Wind-tunnel background noise also degrades 
signal-to-noise for the array and fixed microphones The microphone array proved useful in assessing relative 
strengths between the model CCW noise and other background sources such as the unfaired sting and sting support 
post. Figures 7 and 8 present beamform maps (TIDY process) of the model and forward sting in 1/3 -octave bands 
centered at 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 kHz for the conditions of 40 kts tunnel speed, 0 ' flap (Fig. 7), and 60' flap (Fig. 8) , 
Sting noise is present at 1 kHz with a level comparable to the model noise for both flap angles. A source at the 
leading-edge root is present for frequencies 8 kHz and higher for the O' flap , and at 32 kHz for tl1e 60' flap, a feature 
not observed in the near-field measurement at the 120' emission angle corresponding to the wind-tunnel array. This 
is possibly noise emitted from the slot flow manifold inside of the wing. 
a) 1000 Hz b) 2000 Hz c) 4000 Hz 
d) 8000 Hz e) 16,000 Hz f) 32,000 Hz 
Figure 7. Array beamfol'm maps (TIDY process), 1I3-octave center frequencies of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 
kHz model-scale or 110, 220, 440, 880, 1760, 3250 Hz full-scale. V = 40 kts, a. = 0°, flap angle = 0·, max 
CCW (CIl = 0.88). The TPS units were removed for this condition, although visible in the photo used for 
beamform maps. Each image has a 10 dB range with an upper limit at the peak level for each image. 
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a) 1000 Hz b) 2000 Hz c) 4000 Hz 
d) 8000 Hz e) 16,000 Hz f) 32,000 Hz 
Figure 8. Array beamfor'm maps (TIDY process), 1I3-octave center frequencies of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 kHz 
model-scale or 110, 220, 440, 880, 1760, 3250 Hz full-sc.ale. V == 40 kts, a. == 0°, flap angle = 60°, max CCW 
(Cj.l == 0.88). The TPS units were removed for thi s condition, although visble in the photo used for 
beamform maps. Each image has a 10 dB ran ge with an upper limit at the peak level for each image. 
At frequencies above 1 kHz the principal sources are seen a long the wing at 2-32 kHz, a lthough the di stribution 
appears less uniform in the spanwise directi on than in the near-fie ld measurements fro m Fig 5. The distance fro m 
the array to the left and ri ght wing tips varies by about 40% and the trai ling-edge angles relati ve to the array vary 
across the wing. T hese varati ons coul d account for the nonuniformity in the beam form images. Slight diffe rences 
between the source distri butions for the two fl ap angles are seen along the trai li ng edge for frequencies above 1 kHz. 
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F igures 9a and 9b present trends of the 1220 fi xed microphone I/3 -octave spectra with C J..l variation for 40 kts, 00 
a., for 00 and 600 fl ap respectively. Table 3 g ives the overall blowing rates and corresponding C J..l values for 40 and 
100 kts fo rward speeds. As C f.J. increases from the lowest values for the 0° flap angle, the peak frequency and 
spectral levels increase rapidly. Above m = 0.5 Ibm/s, the spectra develop some tonal features in an otherwi se broad 
shape. At 60° flap angle, the spec tra trend to leve ls about 7 dB higher than the 0° case at h.igher values of Cf.J., and a 
moderate peak at 6 kHz develops for the hi gher blowing rate. 
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Figure 9. Trend of 122° microphone 1I3-octave spectra with C u. variation, V = 40 kts, a = 0°. 
Figures lOa and lOb compare directional OASPL levels from the fixed microphones for conctitions of 40 kts, 0° 
a., flap angle 0° and 60° respectively. T he levels fo r the two fl ap settings are similar for emission angles of 90' and 
less. For emission angles higher tl1lli1 90' , tlle O' fla p levels trend gradually downward, while the 60° levels continue 
to increase. For compari so n, the directional leve ls of the TPS at the highest RPM are shown on the two figures, and 
exceed the max CCW curves by 5-1 0 dB. 
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Figure 10. C omparison ofOASPL directional levels for selected C f.1, V = 40 kts, a = 0°. H ighest level cu rve is 
max TPS RPM and max CIl shown fOI' re ference. 
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Figures 11 a and II b compare vari ations in CL and 122° microphone OASPL with C~ for V = 40 kts, 0° a,for 
flap angles of 0° and 60°. For both flaps, the OASPL ri ses quick ly with low values ofCIl increasing from 0, then ri se 
less steeply for C~ > 0.05. The 0° flap OASPL levels off for CIl > 0.6, while the levels trend higher over the same 
range for the 60° fl ap, consistent with the 1/3 octave trends of the Figure 9. Similar OASPL curve trends were 
observed for the an angle-of-attack of 10° for the 0° flap case (not shown) . The red curves in Figs. 11 a and II b 
indicate the variations in CL over the range of Cfl. CL varies from about 0.1 to 1.5 for the 0° flap, and from about 0.5 
to 4.05 for the 60° flap. For comparision an aircraft with conventiona l high-lift system achieves a maximum CL of 
about 2. 
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Figure 11. Trend of 122° microphone OASPL and lift coefficient with CJl, V = 40 kts, a = 0°. 
For the 40 kt condition, the spectra in Figs. 9a and 9b indicate that the CCW noise is above the fi xed-microphone 
background noi se except for the two lowest values of CIl. The background noise consists sensor in-flow self noise, 
noi se from the support sting and strut, and from the wind tunnel fan drive and other facility sources. These 
background sources are more prominent at 100 kts, as shown in Fig. 12a for the 122° microphone. At thi s condition, 
CCW noise for only the 8 highest values of CIl are measurabl y above the background for the fi xed microphones. 
The dark line 20-25 dB below the lowest CCW curve, repeated in the four graphs of Fig. 12, is an effect ive 
microphone array processed background noi se curve for comparison, described in more detail below. 
The microphone array, positioned at a streamwise location comparable to the 122° microphone and located on 
other side of the model can be used to suppress the three background sources by means of the pass ive screen, 
selective region-of-interest beamforming, and with process ing methods such as cross-spectral-matri x (CSM) 
background-noise subtraction as described by Blacodon 10 and implemented in the Optinav software. Fig. 12b shows 
the array beamform peak level (TIDY process) within the region enclos ing the model shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The 
spectral levels are similar, and background noise is signifi cantly suppressed by 5 dB or more for hi gher frequencies. 
With CSM background-noise subtraction, using the CIl = 0 case as the background measurement, further 
suppression is demonstrated in Fig. 12c. For comparison, measured backgrolmd levels for the 122° microphone and 
array for configurations of sting-only and empty tunnel are shown in Fig. 12d. This demonstration of improved 
background noi se suppression with array processing is the basis for level-sensing array des igns such as the SADA 
array described by Hucheson and Brooks9• and will be explored filrther with similar designs in fairings for in-fl ow 
measurements. 
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Figure 12. Noise source comparison at ] 00 kts, Dark black curve is the empty tunnel with CSM 
backg.-ound-noise subtraction. 
V. Summary and Concluding Remarks 
Acoustic measurements using fi xed microphones and a fi xed phased microphone array were taken for nearly all 
confi gurations and conditions during a recentl y concluded wind tunnel test of lhe AMELI A CESTOL 11 % full- span 
model in the AEDC NF AC 40- by 80-Ft Wind Tunnel. The I O-ft full-span model fea tured a circul ati on control wing 
with inboard and outboard leading- and trailing edge j et slots. Representati ve data fro m wind tunnel speeds of 40 
and 100 kts, 0 ' and 60' flap show clear trends in both noise and lift that increase with slot momentum coefficient. 
Beamform maps of the wing fo r these conditi ons show that the slot noise is the dominant fie ld source for most 
conditi ons and frequenc ies when the propulsion s imulator was removed. Peak levels fro m array maps of the region 
enclosing the model correlated well with fixed microphone spectra from a similar location, and array process ing 
methods including region-of-interest spati al filtering and cross-spectra l-matrix background noise subtraction were 
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effective in significantly reducing the background noise due to the wind tunnel dri ve, in-fl ow sensor se lf-noise, and 
the unfaired model support system at the higher test speed condition. 
Correction of the data fo r sensor di rect ional response effects is in progress . Release of the ful l set of corrected 
data, including propulsion simulator measurements is anticipated next year, with a detailed analysis and report. With 
the aerodynam ic measurements being reported separately. These results wil l facilite improved simulations of the 
fli ght and noise characteri stics of acti ve-lift configurati ons for new models of this class of aircraft. 
Appendix 
Table 1. CCW slot heights, in thousands of inches. 
Left Wi ng Rio-ht Win~ 
average min max average min max 
Leading Edge Inboard 24.46 15.78 30.8 26 .43 19.98 32.25 
Leading Edge Outboard 24.39 15 36 .25 23 .44 13.5 35.45 
Trail ing Edge Inboard 47.05 37.01 53 .75 27. 81 37.05 56.55 
Trailing Edge Outboard 24.53 15.56 46.55 23.68 15.35 37.9 
Table 2. Sensor locations (inches) in wind tunnel coord inates referenced 
to turntable cener. E mission angle and distances are fmm model center 
(at 0° Ct, 0° flap) to sensor. 
Sensor Xw Yw Zy Q R 
Mic ] -164.9 -247.3 76.4 61.9 336.1 
Mic2 -93.5 -234. 8 74.9 75. 1 304.9 
Mic3 -40.9 -225.5 74.9 87 .1 290.9 
Mic4 4.2 -217.5 74 .9 98.5 286.3 
Mic5 49 .6 -209.5 74.9 110.0 289.0 
Mic6 101 .9 -200.3 74.9 122.3 301 .0 
Mic7 174.2 -187.6 74.9 136.3 331.2 
Phased Array 90.6 218.2 67.6 11 9.6 303.2 
Acousti c Center -29.272 7.1 54 249.043 
(0° Ct, 0° /3) 
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Table 3. CCW mass flow rates and approxi mate C Il 
fo r sweeps. 
tota l m (Ibm/s) CIl-, 40 kt CIl-, 100 kt 
0 0 0 
0.1 0 .001 0 
0.2 0.005 0 
0.3 0 .012 0.001 
0 .4 0 .02 0.003 
0.5 0 .032 0 .004 
0.6 0.045 0 .006 
0.7 0 .06 0.008 
0.8 0.079 0 .011 
0 .9 0 .101 0.014 
1 0 .125 0.018 
1.1 0.151 0.021 
1.3 0.208 0 .03 
1. 5 0 .275 0.04 1 
1.7 0 .352 0 .053 
1.9 0.432 0.066 
2. 15 0 .546 0 .085 
2.35 0 .646 0 .102 
2.65 0 .807 0 .129 
2.8 0. 89 0 .144 
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